Hopefully the statute of limitations has expired on any penal-

Now, my sons are busy teaching their own children the virtues

ties, but I had no idea one could sling an outhouse incredible

of maintaining their tools and machines, picking up trash left by

distances with a winch cable from a Jeep CJ-7 by tying it off and

others from campsites and stopping to help strangers broken

reversing the Jeep at full throttle, wheels turned to the stop.

down beside the road. I hope they keep their own stories to

Who would have conceived such an idea? My boys of course, or

themselves. I’ve taught a lot over the years it seems, and learned

so I’m told.

much more by observing the behavior of others who have observed mine. I sometimes wish I’d been more responsible.

Skimming ponds in said CJ-7, log rolling round bales AKA
“humping bales,” with the front wheels on top of the bales,
these things I am learning as my now nearly middle-aged sons
are coming out on some of the mechanical mysteries of my early
parenthood. My oldest son, upon discovering nothing but dry
sand after removing the front differential cover from my prized
Jeep said, “Dad, it only needs a cactus plant to be a complete
desert ecosystem in there.”

TR EAD M A R K S

“You who are on the
road must have a
code that you can
live by…”
Teach Your Children Well
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And the busted wheel on my Grand Cherokee that drove fine the
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day before…I had no idea they even had access to the key. I suspected that Ferris Bueller had something to do with their antics.

I’ve entitled my first column for OutdoorX4 “Treadmarks”

Later in life a couple of well-meaning friends facilitated (read

because of the impressions we leave on the people and places

“tricked”) me into becoming a motorcycle instructor, a deed

we’ve been. As inhabitants of Planet Earth, like it or not, we

for which I will be forever indebted to them. It has become the

Even my youngest son teetered on the edge of existence

leave a mark.

greatest occupational undertaking of my life.

multiple times, falling off cliffs too high in Moab and near Angel

ISSUE #42

Creek in Colorado and from the back of a topless Jeep on
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Poughkeepsie Gulch.

I could be considered an accidental instructor. It wasn’t my goal

Early on, it occurred to me that when we become accomplished

at first, but opportunities just kept presenting themselves. I

riders, drivers, or pilots, we take on a serious responsibility for

taught canoeing some in Boy Scouts. Still in my teens, I became

others. Many will mimic our actions. Also, what thrills us may

Lord knows I didn’t set out to lead them down these paths, but

a pilot and ultimately a flight instructor to support my habit. As

terrify our fledgling passengers or, in the case of my three sons,

their perception of my own young life might have sparked the

a young man I was conscripted to the role of president of our

we could be creating monsters...daredevils, at least. Don’t

latent daredevil in their impressionable young minds. My stories

local bicycle club, author of the newsletter and teacher of two-

get me wrong, my boys turned out fine, but the stories keep

of flying antique airplanes under pipeline bridges and being

wheeled road etiquette. During my professional career in the

trickling in. My middle son has barbed-wire scars on his chest

threatened with arrest for attempting to poach buffalo in my

automobile business, I was responsible for customer satisfac-

from errantly attacking a fence on his Honda XR100, Steve

1947 Stinson Voyager, a claim concocted by a very confused

tion, hence my lot was to encourage, influence and teach my

McQueen-style. He also suffered burns behind both arms and

game warden after catching me landing on a federal game

employees the finer points of converting frustrated, unhappy

on his lips from being pinned beneath my XR250 while showing

preserve, emergency landing of course, might have added fuel

automobile owners into loyal service department customers.

off shirtless in front of a group of onlookers. Don’t ask.

to the fire.
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